
EVEREST
DRINKS MENU

Complete dining experience 
and wide range of carefully 
selected wines and crafted 

drinks menu

If you have a drink allergy /
dietary requirement

please advise a member of staff



**Please be aware that some of our drinks may contain sulphite or eggs. 
Your health matters to us, and we want you to enjoy your time with us without worry.**

HOUSE RED

HOUSE WHITE

ALOE TREE SHIRAZ

Bursting with dark berry flavours of blackberry, dark

cherry and plums, this Shiraz has soft and supple

tannins and a white pepper finish.

€26.99SOUTH
AFRICA

1 €7.50

TAGUA CARBERNET SAUVIGNON

Deep red colour with violet hues. Subtle aromas of wild

flowers give way to a palate of raspberry, strawberry,

and soft plums on the finish. Gentle tannins, with a

vibrant acidity and a balanced finish.

€26.99CHILE2 €7.50

EPICURO PINOT GRIJIO

Pears, apples and melon give a complex palate. Well

balanced acidity and fresh herbs make it a superb wine.

€26.99ITALY3 €7.50

TAGUA SAUVIGNON BLANC

Pale yellow color. Citrus and acidity is prolonged. The

palate is dry with medium acidity. Soft mineral notes

are a result of the fruit that comes from the Maule

cordil lera in the Central Valley.

€26.99CHILE4 €7.50

ORIGINS.N. BOTTLEGLASS



Red Wine
S.N. ORIGIN BOTTLE

FRANCOIS JAMET MERLOT
Wonderful fresh red fruits with hints of plum

and red currant.

€29.00FRANCE5

DOMAINE BERROD - FLURIE
Pleasant aromas of l i lac and voilets lead into

a palate with great charm and delicate

flavours of strawberry and cherry.

€50.00FRANCE9

GRAN APPASSO ROSSO -
PRIMITIVO & NEGROMARO
Intense deep ruby red. Wild berries on the

nose, red flowers, aromatic herbs, humus and

eucalyptus.

€35.00ITALY7

TORRES RIOJA IBERICOS
Glossy and vibrant tempernil lo, bursting with

blackcurrant and leather, rounded out with

modernist tannic grip.

€40.00SPAIN8

MONT ROCHER MALBEC €30.00FRANCE6
Deep in colour with ripe plum, blackberries

and cherries on the nose. This is rich and

rounded wine with perfectly balanced tannins.

The long finish is smooth and succulent.

**Please be aware that some of our drinks may contain sulphite or eggs. 
Your health matters to us, and we want you to enjoy your time with us without worry.**



White Wine
S.N. ORIGIN BOTTLE

FRANCOIS JAMET CHARDONNAY
A wine that shows ripe green apple and pear

aromas.

€29.00FRANCE10

SANCERRE LA MANGELLEIRE
Continued bril l iance from Sancerre showing

distinct aromas of gooseberries and basil with

distinct minerally .

€52.00FRANCE12

KAPUKA SAUVIGNON BLANC
A fresh crisp wine with l ively fresh fruit

flavour. With its classic taste, Kapuka is a

perfect match for any fresh seafood or Asian

cuisine.

€35.00NEW
ZEALAND

11

MAR DE VINAS ALBARINO
Pungent aromas of citrus and green apples,

with both floral and salty undertones. It is dry

and medium bodied and ideal on its own or

with food pairings of seafood.  

€50.00SPAIN13

**Please be aware that some of our drinks may contain sulphite or eggs. 
Your health matters to us, and we want you to enjoy your time with us without worry.**



**Please be aware that some of our drinks may contain sulphite or eggs. 
Your health matters to us, and we want you to enjoy your time with us without worry.**

Rose Wine
S.N. ORIGIN BOTTLE

MIRABEAU BELLE ANNE
PROVONCE
Boasting a beautiful pale pink colour and

aromas of fresh red berries, citrus, and subtle

floral notes.

€38.00FRANCE14

Champagne & Prosecco

BOLLINGER NV

Rich and full in style with lots of rich yeasty

brioche flavour and balanced by refreshing

apple and pear fruit.

€100.00FRANCE15

CASA DEFRA PROSECCO 1/4

A lively crisp sparkling wine with a delicate

lemony character and an aromatic, dry,

refreshing finish. An ideal aperitif wine, it

goes well with starters, white meat and fish

€12.00ITALY16

SAN GIORGIO SPUMANTE DRY

straw yellow with bright reflections that has a

strong citrus notes with persistent hints of

zagara flowers and broom and has a taste of

sapid, mineral with great correspondence

between nose and palate

€45.00ITALY17



COBRA LARGE (660 ml Bottle) € 7.50

BEER
Menu

COBRA SMALL (330 ml Bottle) € 5.00

HEINIKEN PINT € 6.99

HEINIKEN GLASS € 5.00

MORETTI PINT € 6.95

MORETTI GLASS € 5.00

HEINIKEN ZERO BOTTLE € 5.00

SOFT DRINKS
COKE / DIET COKE / FANTA / 7UP € 2.50

MANGO LASSI € 3.50

STILL/SPARKLING WATER € 4.50

**Please be aware that some of our drinks may contain sulphite or eggs. 
Your health matters to us, and we want you to enjoy your time with us without worry.**


